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H. Hugh Wilson iaa Staff 
Explorationista with Su- 
perior Oil involved with 
frontier exploration and the 
generation of new explwa- 
tion concepts. He received a 
B.S. degree, with honors, in 
natural science (Geology 
major)lmm Dublin Univerdty 
in 1860 and an M.S. dewee 
in Geology from the same 
university i n  1862. Upon 
graduation, Mr. Wilson join- 
ed Royal Dumh Shell and 
spent the next 17 years i n  
varlous areas of the world: 

as field geologist in Colombia, chief geologist and head of 
exploration in Turkey, exploration manager in Guatemala, 
expbrationmanag~ofthe Arabian Gulf area, generel manager 
in Guatemala, exploration manager of the Arabian Gulf area. 
general menager of exploration and production in Australia, 
and in management programs in London. In lS68, he trans 
ferred to Shell U. S. where he worked primarily the Gulf Coast 
area. In 1873, Hugh resigned from Shell to join a consulting 
fm in Nsw Orleans, and later became a consultant to 
Louisiana Land and Exploration Company. After six years of 
looking after worldwide projects for LLBE, he formed his own 
consulting firm. Vanguard Exploration. He joined Superior in 
1883. 

Mr. Wilson haspublishedpapara on a widerangeof tech- 
nical topics and geographical areas. These w w r s  appear- 
ed insuch p u b l i e & o n ~ a b ~ ~ ~ ~  bulletins, GeolopyMagarine, 
Journal of the Institute of Petroleum. GCAGS Transactions, 
and tha Journal of Petroleum Geolmv. The areas covered bv 
his papers have included the u.-K., Guatemala, ~ r i t i s h  
Honduras. the Oman Mountaains, the Gulf of Mexico, Saudi 
Arabia. and Mexico. He hasdealtwith suchdiversesubjects in 
his papers as salt tectonics, disgenetic traps for hydrocarbons, 
oroganic pulses. and timing of hydrocarbon expulsion. I n  
addition. he has been a lecturer for the Advanced Petroleum 
Geology courses at Tulsa University and for in-house explor- 

THE STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION OF THE 
GOLDEN LANE AREA, MEXICO 

The discovery well for tha Old Golden Lana wasdrilled in 
1908. Follow-up wells quickly d&tned a buried Cretaceous 
carbonate ridge. 

This narrow buried ridge was interpreted as a structural 
feature with soma crossing faults. As drllling proaeeded, an 
alternate interpretation emerged in 1829 describing the eabon- 
ate ridge as a huge buried Cretsosour rsef. Tha rwfwncept 
quickly gainad fsvorand was reinfonDsdbyaubwquent drilling 
results which defined theTamabrafore-reef apron on the west 
and lagwnal beck-reef evaporim on fhe ear(. 

Continwd drilling revealed the New Gddan Lana and 
then ths Marine Golden Lana offshore whM, j d d  the Old 
and New Golden Lanes to form the MilsCremceousGolden 
Lane Atoll. However, geological irnmai@on sug(#IIDth#tthia 
popular concept of the nature ofthabolctmLms ia cmoarnus 
and [ar application as en analog for exploration may be very 
misleading. 

Interpretations of the Golden Lana "Atoll" generally are 
suppoltsd by illustrations of p m  d.y g e o m w  and 
ettempte(o unravel its structural history have k e n  dinmurag- 
ed by the lack of reliable time stratigraphic control of the 
varying Cretamoua and Tertiary fader. Furthermore, seismic 
data quality is adversely affeclad by fracturing and injection of 
numerous Neogene dikes and plugs. 

Peleostructural reeonstructions on an Oligocene datum 
show that the present day Golden Lane is an inverted 
Oligocene syncline which plunged westward Strong positive 
features present totheeast in Oligocenetlme wllapwd intha 
Neogene as the Gulf basin developed. The earn side of the 
**Atoll" is a Neogene fault contah 

In late Cretaceous time m g  poskivw were present 
north and south of the Golden Laneand el W a n e  wet-west 
homt block was uplifted north of Pozu Rice. 

Paleontological data show that much of the El Abra and 
Tamabra carbonates are of late Creta- age. The presence 
of bentonite intervals in the El Abra of the Golden Lana and the 
Tamaka elso su-t a late Cretaceow a m  by reference to 
both local and regional volcanogenic history. 

Age relationships in the Cretaceow areconfused by fossil 
reworking. The praseme of Juraedc dateitus In the Tamabra 
c a m  doubt on its Golden Lane provenance. 

Tectofacies, VoIcaniciFI, unconformitiem and mructural 
growth indicate an active structural environment during the 
lateCretaceouswhich lends moreau~wntoa structural than 

ation seminars within oil companies. He was key speaker at passivecarbonate build-up imerpret&n fortheGdden ~ane. 
the GSA Penrose Conference on Geodynamics of Continental Late Creteceoua and Tertiarv structural hlnorv in the 

California. Louisiana and Texas. He has served as Associate aI tictonic eioivtion of'the s o u t h w G r n  Gulf of Mexico 
Editor for AAPG and was a team member of thelnternational during that period rather than the postJuransic quiescence 
Geodynamiu Project working on global synthesis of evidence intemreted from seismic-nratiaraohic audim. 
leading to tbe reconstruction of distribution of continents and 
oceans through time. 

Mr. Wilson iaa fellow of the Geological Societyof London 
andthelnniMeof Petroleum in London. He isa memberofthe 
Geological Society of America, the American Association of 
Petroleum Gwlogims, the American Association forthe Advance- 
mentof Science. the Australian Pstroleum Exploration Associa- 
tion, the New Orleans Geological Society. and the Houston 
Geological Society. 


